
 

Hi all, I have just gone three 
months in my new role as CEO 
for McFall Fuel. The me has 
just flown by, and I’m enjoying 
every minute of it. 

I have started to get a good 
feel for the business and how it 
operates. What has impressed 
me most during this me is our 
Customer and Community fo-
cus, ‘can do a tude’, and the 
pride everyone takes in their 
work. 

I had heard about our team’s 
response to Cyclone Hale in January, and then again with Cyclone Gabrielle in February. 
How the team rallied together in their communi es, with council and emergency services 

staff, to keep the fuel go-
ing to help support those 
most impacted.  

For us, the regions most 
impacted were Gisborne 
and Napier.  

I can see now how those 
McFall a ributes I men-

oned,  had come togeth-
er, to serve our customers 
and communi es. We 
have a sense of pride in 
how we go about our busi-
ness.  

On a different theme, but going to our sense of pride, ‘The Complete Package’ offering we 
provide, which includes Bulk Fuel, Fuelcard, Fuel Tanks, Lubricants; Service, Tanks Repairs 
& Maintenance,  is a great way to save me and to help you focus on other aspects of your 
business’s needs. By bringing all these elements together, we can help you save me and 
money, and take some hassle out these business essen als. If you want some addi onal 
informa on around how we can help you, please direct your enquiring to your local area 
sales manager or call 0800 623 255 , and we would be happy to help. 

All the best for running out the Winter season and catch you all again soon. “ 
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With egg shortages and soaring 
prices farmers, suburban dwellers 
and lifestyle blockers are rushing to 
buy free range and barn layer hens 

Trade Me figures show searches for 
chickens and related items have 
increased 77% . The cost of  a lay-
ing Hen is anywhere from $30-$65 
dollars each but PGG Wrightsons 
livestock sales have seen them 
reach up to $80 each.  

Three layer hens can produce, 
around 18-20 eggs a week. There’s 
definitely sa sfac on in fresh eggs  
from a happy chicken but buyer 
beware they work for their keep 
but they’re not cheap. 

Eggsellent Price For 
Laying Hens At  

Livestock Markets 

A MESSAGE FROM STEPHEN 



 

 

 

 

 
LUBRICANTS 

 CRC this month are running buy 6 cans of Brakleen and 
receive a free Rugby Ball or 8 pack of Coke. While Stocks 

Last  

CRC BRAKLEEN 600 GM 

       $9.20+gst  per can sold in 6 packs 

CRC brake clean is a powerful heavy duty cleaner and 
degreaser for break clutch parts and general mechanical 
equipment it is formulated to quickly and safely dissolve 
and flush away grease oil brake fluid transmission fluid 
hardened deposits and other contaminants without the 
need for disassembly it’s safely se les and removes haz-
ardous brake dust. Talk to your local area sales manager 
or call 0800 623 255  

 

Coke 

Ball 

McFall Fuel is a proud sponsor of Good Neighbour.  

Good Neighbour exists to provide prac cal support and opportuni es, and 
most importantly human connec on, to vulnerable people in the Bay of 
Plenty. 

Sign up to help us "Share the Warmth" to keep families warm this winter. 
Wear your winter woolies on 18th August to show your support.  

No its Coke and Ball promotion not Cock and Bull  

July saw McFall Fuel celebra ng it’s 10th annual conference, cele-
bra ng staff for their 5 to 20 years of service. This included 10 
years of service for outgoing CEO Sheryl Dawson. Sheryl says “it’s 
been a fabulous 10 years with the company, seeing it grow to 
North Island wide, and the 
outstanding growth within 
the staff of McFall Fuel.  
It’s been an absolute pleas-
ure working with all. Love 
your work!” 

We wish Sheryl all the best 
and a big thank you for her 
outstanding 10 years of 
dedicated service.  

WHATS ON THIS MONTH 

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS 


